Deadlines in Sacramento
CA Legislature Forcing Death
Culture Here and On Other States!
Deadlines loom for California legislation.
AB 624 Student ID cards is on the Senate
floor. it would require all student cards
even charter schools, to have a 'sexual
advice' hotline number for local Planned
Parenthoods or similar. This is in an effort
to get around parental involvement.
Contact your State Senator to oppose.
In an effort to punish pro-life states (like
Georgia) that have voted to protect unborn
children and also co-incidentally offer state
film incentives, AB 1442 , by Assemblyman
Luz Rivas, is dubbed "Share our Values"
tax credit for films, but might better be
called "Force our Values". It will give
California taxpayer dollars to motion picture
or television shows that relocate from
Georgia or any other state that has
approved or has pending legislation that
'restricts a woman's right to an abortion.'
Contact YOUR STATE SENATOR; Urge
them to vote NO on AB 1442. Tell them our
tax dollars should not be used as part of an
ideological game. We already pay for
abortions without any fiscal limit, through
the general fund. Using our tax dollars to
punish other states and encourage the
killing of children.

THE CA STATE DEPT. OF FINANCE Now
opposes the distribution of RU 486 on
campus. See opposition here.
YOUR opposition is still very much needed
SB 24 which will create the greatest, single
expansion of the abortion industry by
forcing all state colleges and universities to
become chemical abortion dispensaries, is
now very likely to be on the Assembly floor
VERY Soon. CONTACT YOUR CA
Assembly member, tell him or her our
institutions of higher education should
educate and not become abortion centers.
Tell them you are deeply concerned and
will want to know how they will vote.
Find your STATE ASSEMBLY MEMBER
HERE

For more information on the Reality of RU
486, listen to Episode 47 of Life Matters

Unplanned - Winner Best Picture
Life Fest '19 - Ashley Bratcher Winner Best Actress
UnPlanned, a big winner at Life Fest
'19, impacted Hollywood and beyond in
2019. Producers Cary Solomon and
Chuck Konzelman's production was # 4
at the box office opening weekend, has
topped the charts on Amazon, and after
being 'banned in Canada' had a
powerful breakthrough when a dynamic
Christian theater-chain owner broke the
blockade.
They are now pushing through on their
world-wide distribution. It's even
available at Walmart!
Unplannedfilm.com

Life Fest Speaking Tour
Beau Brians, actor and Communications
Director of Life Fest Film Festival, (seen
here with Vanna White at Life Fest '17 in
Hollywood), will be speaking throughout
the state on the importance and
transformational impact of Life Fest Film
Festival.
If you would like to host a presentation with
Beau or another member of our Hollywood
actors/directors team, please contact the
California ProLife office. Give us your
locality and contact details
YESI Want to sponsor a local Life Fest
presentation:
Click here
The 2020 Elections are closer than you
think. Many candidates - especially on the
local level - are deciding NOW. School
Boards, City Councils, County Supervisors,
as well as candidates for state office are
mulling their decisions now. On Sept 12,
county election offices will be accepting
voter signatures on behalf of candidates in
order to waive candidate fees. Voter
Registration is always open, and will be
particularly important for the coming year.
California Prolife provides local, state, and
with National Right to Life, Federal
candidate questionnaires that help identify
and educate candidates. Your help, locally,
NOW and in the coming months, will help
impact who will make our laws. If you'd like
more information on what you can do
locally, let us know!

Your input means a lot to us!
Like you, I am also a volunteer. I am in an enviable
situation where I can give my time to this important prolife
work. I consider this the most important issue facing
our nation and state. California ProLife's commitment to
the objective facts, presented clearly and compellingly, is
very important. As a non-sectarian organization, and nonpartisan, we don't pull any punches. This is NOT about
my personal religious faith or political party. This is about
either protecting or killing innocent human beings. Please
feel free to forward any questions or information to me.
Kim Allen,
Communications and Volunteer co-ordinator

Did you Volunteer at your
County ProLife Fair Booth?
Now is the time! Many of our local
chapters, like those across the nation,
reach out and educate their local
community without the filter of a biased
media... and personal contact is always
the best form of education. If your
county ProLife group did not do a
fairbooth this year, e-mail me, and we'll
help you get ready for the next
opportunity. Kim Allen

LiFE Matters on Radio and Podcast
Episode 47 Explores What RU 486 really is
Episode 91 Explains the importance of Life
Fest and Changing Hollywood
Episode 89 .The Deadly push for "Medi-Care
for All"
Brian Johnston, our Chairman, has been involved as an
advocate for the vulnerable innocent for more than 30
years. He has served as California Commissioner on
Aging, on the Board of the National Legal Center for the
Medically Dependent and Disabled, and on the Board of
the National Right to Life Committee. In this week's
program he explains the incredible significance of THIS
historical moment for our nation. Civilization is at a
crossroads and you and I must speak up.
Listen in and Subscribe here:
LifeMatters.Life

Newsom Recall Gets Real
California ProLife PAC Endorses Recall
Many have talked about recalling Governor Newsom,
but Dr. James Veltmeyer has put forth the time and
effort to make it real. Read more here.

NEWSOM EXTREMIST ON ABORTION:
As states across the nation pass laws to protect
unborn children, California's Governor Newsom
invited women to come to California to end their
children's lives. California tax dollars underwrite
the abortion industry; there are NO restrictions on
abortion eligibility. Read more

Click here: Help us in this fight!

